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Looking Backward
Nineteen yean ago the United States

to war during a Republican admin¬

istration. The President of that time had

.«-elected his Cabinet in accordance with

the usual practice, which consisted in

( Cabinet positions as rewards for

party service. The result was that under

the strain of war the executives thus se¬

lected proved incompetent and we had the

tragedy which resulted in the sacrifice of

Diany thousand« of brave young live3.

President Wilson has selected his Cab¬

inet in accordance with the eld but evil

practice inherited from Republican times.

He has to-day Cabinet officers totally and

notoriously unfitted to direct great depart¬
ments even in time of peace.

Mr. Wilson has not offended more griev-
than hifl Republican predecessors in

the manner of choosing his Cabinet. The

tiucstion is not one of partisan politics,
lut one of public safety. In the presence!
of war, does Mr. Wilson intend to run the

of a repetition of the scandals and

the horrors of 189S? In every other na¬

tion at war all questions of party politics
were laid aside at the outbreak of hostili¬

ties and the wiie.it and best men of all

parties were summoned to serve the state.

¡»«.es Mr. Wilton mean to retain Josc-

j.hus Daniels and Newton D. Baker at the

consequent peri! to national safety and at

the risk of the sacrifice of thousands of

American lives? a\rc we to go to war

with our navy handicapped because it is

tniilet* the direction of the most grotesque !
Secretary that ever held the navy port-
folio? Are we to go to war with the

army under the control of a man whose

brief tenure of office has contributed to

the disorganization of the army and to

the jjcncral dissemination of apprchen- j
«rid doubt?

It was something but little lesa than aj
crime to put Josephus Daniels in charge
of ¡.he navy in peace time. It was a sorry

joke to replace I.indley M. Garrison with
Newton D. Baker. It was hard to forgive

ib-titution of political for patriotic
s then, even in the face of Republi-

CM offendings equally indefensible.
Put now, at war, does Mr. Wilson mean

to persist in a course which will revive all
the shamo of 1898 and add to the perils
incident to war the unlimited perils due to

incompetence? The President has done

well to 6ummon (on gres*-, but the work of

preparation for war must begin with the

Cabinet
Are we to have 1898 again in 1917?

Pass the State Police Bill Soon
It seems impossible 1<> diminish the op-

'."n of lea'lers of organized lal-or to

Ration oí R state police force, even

¦!, a S« : at *¦ Sage pointed out in the
discussion of the Mills bill preceding its

adoption by the Senate, only one-half of
1 per cent of th»- arrests made by the
Pennsylvania body were ma«lc in connec¬

tion with industrial di.-puU-s. The im¬
pression bl iuli.u-ly spread that
such a force would be "''"ssacks," devoting
their chief effort to strike breaking, regard-
1-ess of the merits of the case and in total

t of their other duties. Of course

the facts do not bear this out. The chief
work of th« P» nnsylvania police has been
to patrol rural districts, to prevent crime
by i-trict and able enforcement of the laws,

to am-t criminal and procuri
deuce for their conviction. They have

ptat this to the general satisfaction of the
rits of the rural section of the state.

A body of oAeers f<>r neb work is badly
seeded in this state, as the rrun«- record
of at,y rap tat** county will attest At
th»-ir b '.''riffs and consta!»]«"- '¦.lio

Uphold the l ' the law m rural sec«

Uons ) i Inadequate in handling
th< joli, ;.i.i .i«, trolley li/i.-s and motor

cars ban .aid th«" «country
an«! nbarl I the invasion of the
professional criminal the inadequacy of

the pMRRBt lyttea of protecting society
against them ha» !«e»-ome patent. The farm¬
er» an b Ixviy have recognized thin 'he

atreegth <>? the granjre* in behind the state

police bill. The business men of the state
want it «.t.a'ted. It promise«, protect io»,

for these important element« in the »«»m-

tnunity which they nec»l and should have.
At this particular time there is an a<ide«i

argument ' ..« rrr*»t enactment into
law in the *',r policing factories
and RqURducts i, ,r public work*, j
Th« City of New York Is about to ensate j
a I»»viy of apena!/ poli«-« to protect its
water eujua-.y, but /Uu* v,ould not rdton j

the National Guard of much work «if ¦

haracter orithin the scop:: of duty
h hen the militia lmgr

needed badly for ser.ne directly of a

tary character.
It is lo he hoped the Assembly will

I ring this important measure to «''

and follow the example of the Sena

adopl ing

Old Prejudices Diapelled by W
ro waa in the Hr

I Lorda he other day that ah«
the change the orar ha* wrought in

tional conception of tvoroe ;

.-piiote of activity. The matter in dc

a/as a I to ci able aromen to practise»
that to say, in the aolicitora1 bran«

the profession, fot it seems that they 1
¦ perfect right to practise at the ha

only tho governing hodios of the Inn
< ourt choose to admit them. In 0

time.* h radical a proposal would undo
edly have met with strong ami aerioui
jection on all sorts of à priori grounds,
OR this «-ocasión there was little outspc
opposition, for tho obvious reason that

gumenti commonly used against every

tc-npt tu five women preater professh
( pportunities could easily lie refuted

pointing to the variety of women'.- 4»

pation to-day.
It is true that the Lord Chancellor li

self objected, hut his objections were \v<

almost half-hearted. He knew very 4

that in medicine and other callings WOt

had «lone excellent work, but some!

medicine and those other callings sect

to him «litîerent. That was about all
could say, except that "he might be <

fashioned in those matters.'' and thai

question that troubled him was, why,
once women «mtered the legal professi
might they not ultimately come to lit
the bench'.' With this terrifying pro.*p
lw?forc them, he decided to leave the qu
tion entirely to the judgment of tho Hot

laord Holobury, another carne.*t op
nent, took his cue and developed tho po:

bilities by remarking that once upon a ti
n woman had sat on the woolsack, but
had to adjourn the proceedings and
away in order to become the mother of I
ward I. A plain and practical demonst
tion of woman's sphere! Unfortunaf
for his object lesson, the learned 1
Rounds has shown this story to l>o higl
inappropriate, for the Chancery was no

court of justice and had nothing to do w

trying: causes; moreover, Edward I In

pened to be born about fourte* n year.' 1

fore the event so vaguely alluded to.

These seemed to be the most serious c

jections to the reform, against which t

supporter.1, of the measure were able
bring the practical examples of ran.

Australia and the United States, where
great disasters have followed the adm
sion of women to the legal profcs.*ion. Hi

undoubtedly, tho circumstance that chic:
pave pause to objectors and made the
hesitate to express their instinctive oppo
tion was the fashion in which a tlmm-a:
Other prejudices, quite as firmly held, hi
been successively disposed of sine* t

war began.

When Ruthlessncss Began
The author of the following letter u

duly concerned on account of the popull
intelligence:
To the» Kditor of "I he Tribune.

Mr. Loaaiag acknowledges that tl
Britiah Admiralty order of November
It'll, declined the North Sea a military are

It was, in fact, the beginning r.f the "rut
naval warfare," beeausic Groat Brita

announced that ?hc had sown nines ther
and that, "all merchant, and flailing veooell
every description which entered the Nor!
S'a would do «so at their own peril." Th
meant that they were to he «ur.k "in
warneil" by the mines BOWn then».

C'ircum5tanecs forced Germany to p

taliate b».- eatabliahing a wnr »/.one in tl
waters surrounding the «ho*.«, of her or,>

mies. 'ííie British order woa the first ii

fringemrnt of our right.«. We have subrni
ted to it. To-day wc aro on the brink «

war with Germany.
As the facts become known the possibilit

of war on the basis at present suggested b
the advocate« of war will fade. The cor

science of the American people, thfir sens

of fair play and their natural desire not t
be condemned by history as having bee
driven into a war by the suppression o

documents by officeholders will make wa

impossible. EMIL AHLBOSN.
Boston, Haas., March 17, 1017.

The conscience of the American peopl
will not be disturbed by the discovery of ¡

document known to «»orylKidy and pub
lishod long sine«- by the liepartment o

Mat«». Neither will the spirit of fair pla;
be conjured out of the American people b*j
Mr. Ahlbom'a method of arranging th«

049 ('f events.
Let us go back a little further. For th«

first two months of the war no mines what
«ver were laid by the British Admiralty
Rtnd the North Sea and British Ghannc
were used with almost as much freedom as

in time of peace. But the Germana «lurinp
this period were not idle. They first sowed
mines on the <a*t C04S01 of England and

growing bolder, began to «ratter them in

the apta sea on tho trade routes of th«
transatlantic traffic by v.ay of the North of
Ireland. Several merchant. í hips were

blown up as a conséquence of this enter«
I n '» and, as is -»veil known, some pas-

«reaoels, including the White star

ii».«i Olympic, had narrow e »a|M
It. was ahundantly evident m October,

1914, that, by means of 'ibmannes and
minis th«» Germans wen» endeavoring t<>

hill British trade, though in BO doing it
r ight i«» necea ary to destroy neutral .hips
and neutral lives without mercy. Admiral
VOR Tirpitl did not. think tit to proclaim
bis policy till the following December, but
it had already baOfl <»\periment<»d with,
hin purpose was alreaily evi«lent and it

was known to the British Admiralty, as

the annoutuíTiierit of NovemU-r J showed,
that "min«- laying uii'icr a neutral Hag and
r«aconnoissanoa conducted by trawlers, ho

pital i-hips an«! neutral ar« the or-

«unary I« at uns of German naval war Ian» "

It wa*. to provide Rgaii perils
j-nd to infttfl th«* safety of p«ai«-ful com

rn«-r'»e tha» the North BoR w;i declared a

military area. It is difllcull I" follow Mr.

Ah\\mrt\\ argument that Great Britain

b«_aii tl buomt.,3 oi ruthlesaneaa "bc-
v

cause (ireat Britain announced that she
had sown mines." Arc we to conclude that

Germany ¡3 absolved because at an earlier

stage she was s<~wmg mines indiscrimi¬
nately an»! unannounced?

Little Left to Fight Over
By the time the powers that he at Al¬

bany get through with tne Wicks foods and
.r.arkets bill there will not be much left

beyond the title and the enacting clause.
Te meet the objections of farmers, of Com-

misskmer Dillon i nd ethers, it seems to

have been decided to excise most of its im¬

portant provision-. The proposed com-

-, would BRve n power to make

rule.-; ¡t would ha.o no emergency power
for crises similar to the MM which recently
caused the local offn.:.. authority
to buy foodstuffs and sell them at cost; it
would not be permitted to enumeran "un¬

fair practices" or repúlate price agree¬

ments;, its ability to direct or regulate
the production and sale of foodstuffs would
be limited «>r rendered non«existent The
commission might recommend to the Legis-
lature a comprehensive market plan, but
might not authorize the municipalities to
create departments of public markets with
licensing and regulative powers.
There has been great difference of opin¬

ion about the wisdom of passing the bill as

it v.as introduced, and there have been few
outside tho-e concerned in sponsoring it

who professed to know just what it pur¬
ported to do or might do in operation.
There can be less difference of opinion
Rbout the passage of any mutilated, frag¬
mentary revision of it. The reports from
the capital indicate that the lawmakers
consider the measure dead. Perhaps it will

be 1)0 great loss. There would be scant

prospect of lower food prices under it as

proposed changes would leave it.
If the State of New York is to embark

on a policy of food regulation and control
it. should not go in tentatively, half-heart¬
edly; and certainly there is no point In j
< reating some new department with vague

powers but no uncertain payroll, merely to

accumulate statistics, and tinker around
aimlessly.

A Bad War for Prophets
Prophesying about the (¡rcat War for a

newspaper has been hectic enough to call
into play all the mental agility usually
granted to mortals. Prophesying for a

magazine has been even worse. As, for in-

Stence, the Slavic expert of the redoubtable
"Nineteenth Century" has this ta» say in
the current .March number of the political
situation in Russia

Hut tl err- || little talk pf revolution, no

real fear exists of such an upheaval as that
which occurred in IMS 'luring the 1.

Japanese War. Ths .Progressiv« or

"Liberal" . lenient. !.. far the bigye.«f factor
in Russian polities, sharply dissociâtes itself
from all thought of ¦ revolution. . . .

What V-.P mus: bear in mind is that the
Progressiv« movement in Russia is national
in spirit, constitutional m its aims, ami an«

mistakabl| loyal to the ( zar.

Not even the German prophets who fixed
the day. hour and minute when Verdun
WS to fall went further astray. The only
other English prophecy worth putting with
¡I is that of Winston Churchill, who saw

the Gallipoli ficht m good as won just
when it was a hopeless failure. The one

successful prophecy by a public olfii
any country -till »tandl to the credit of
K. of K. His "three-year war'' came at

it time when such a prolonged tight seemed
preposterously gloomy. It was a sound

glMM and a bold one to utter, and sorely
needed by his nation. Now that, his mini¬
mum period is Hearing completion, the
other proph«'ts of the war, major and
minor, may well take, off their hats to the
memory of the one prophet who made a

colossal, affirmative prediction, in the teeth
of popular opimon, and gueSRCd aright.

Al all event?, the Kai'er has been more

successful than lient;. Ford in getting the

boys out of the trenci

Animal Life at the Front
7 .'.- 4'«' M h, U r ijunrdùin i

Tiie following extract from a letter from
the trenches «bow-, that sapping is not con¬

fined to combatant.-: "As I crossed to my due-
nut,'* he sa;..-, "I Wot arrested by a %ieib!<
upbearing of ihe ««round. It wa« a mole at
work, and as I watched it a battery of 60-
poandon let off a :aho. The mole continued
it.i labors unmoved and unconcerned. The
shots disturbad h Hoch of rooks, which wore

busily searching1 for food on the thawing
ground, but they meiely expressed their an-

noyance at being so rudely and needlessly
disturbed, an«i resumed their «juer-t at once."
«¡nats, freshlj emerged, an in the air, add«.
this naturalist of the tiring line, atid daisy

are making ¡i valiant effort to

themselvei amidst the rarrauadiag desola¬
tion. "The whole «minded B BOtS of hope;
the bilth of a ne« year'.- life; the promise
of better thin«?" S » . t emphasised,] too, the

rabloness of aaturo'i law«. War« may
Com« and war«! may go, but they cannot in¬
terfere with the regular rhythm of the cycle
Of natural event«. Thank God «thai

A C /ar Abdicates
«MBpltti « Imed

¦\".'.i;. »«»h l um! t"M bâterai Why 1*11 "

", ii»n ¦
'.' After a

with a (t. I- »" ii.ii'k

Qod. "i:l Hi-Hi .at«* If that I« what IM |n»n|»l»>
! go tO 1 .i '.. m c ! him

... fond
Why do you turn away.
Stammer an«l hesitate?

Kusula disotvai my sway;
TfeaSM within the Rate?
Why »lid my minions watt,

Warning me not of shewei
Till hurst the storm of hate?

I Bat so fond of flower«.

Petrograd hen1
Subject* of m mo cr»-ate

BU I let decay.
Thought.-« I would »iiss.pate.
Kings are their people'-» bait.

Reaping s monarch1 «lower»,
Baall I eppees my fate?

I am M fond of flowers.

No, they «hall never say
Nicholas, once the (ircat,

Turned te a traitor's clay,
Germany knock«; too late!
i » king my fair estate,

I «hall con:-unie the hour«
Then- with my ejneeuly «mate.

I am se fond sf loaran.
L'ENVOI

People, I dedicate
Tbi« to your growing power»,

PriaCOS an- out »if date
1 am «.o fond of lew« i

A. I;. 1.

Ruining Even Ruins

The Last Word of German Vandalism
in Northern France

To the III " ' Hie Tribune.
>.x: In the midst of the horr« » ¦

tie Garrían retreat In Fracee it la difficult
I much thought to the losa Of woik« '

art. Ooe think« «if the pitiful young c rls
' N vim. taken Into Gad kaaera wi.st rila«
a.« Bf raotivity. "tie thinks of the field1

deliberately destroy,), the fruit trees hacked
ea, the well* palean«*»«!, Wi may know

I »ail of the beast by the ilgaa II >'¦¦
his Ingenuity In defiling all lnne«sant human

h ga. Like some monotroos «bbing tide be
'.rave.« behind him nn unspcak
And our sympathy must be all for the me.i

roSBOn upon whom he ha« inflicted auf«
.: with c,ich utterly gratuitous malice.

Bat one eaaaal ther, thaoe other
eleneats ;ti the picture which speak of hi»;
inborn hatred icr beauty, for the monumtnts
of th'- past whose sole function in the pre en(
hi-* he« n to kiadle the imaginations of

Inth printed in this morning's
pap«r it is stated that French a*.lator« re*

perl th- ,|.- traction by the GanRaaa of f!*'
historic rui*. of « oucy-le-Chateao. The rtrn,
even, of ruin-, mark you. In so many
"military" transactions of the Hun you nifty
perceive the hatred of humanity that actuates
him, hi« longing to gtol upon Mini« personal
victim the passion for «'«»struction that l| in

.» il. If in hi-» eoaraa of pillage he eon«
not take a piano with him he dcflllja it All
articles of furniture that are not conveniently
movable he smoahes. Correspondente arlth
the Allies now following the retreat speak not

only of libraries gutted, but of books torn tu
though the Huns found a «pecies of

revenge in thus dishonoring the most harm-
le** of all the posse- lioOl of th" OS nets they
could not, perchance, kill. And on top of all
this conies ( oucy.

It has he n callad the ch'f-d'rpu« re of
French military architecture in the Middle

Viol! la I»u<-, who bod eharga of its
restoration '.-.hen it WOS made a national
monument in lv".»', I ay that the

donjofl mode the largest towers in the world
look like spiii.ib«. ( arcassonne, I «uppo*e, i*
more romantically picturesque, but «'oucy
aras inconnarably »aajeatic. The motto >f

mnd 111, the t,r*t builder of thi«. co¬

lossal ¡ni' boa been much quoted, but 1
niu.»t quote it again :

Roi ne suis,
No prince, ne duc, ne comte OUI

,Ic sui.« le sire de t .oucy.
That proud boa-1. ««as nobly boras

warriora sad eroeodera who I dure

say «lui sone savage things in their
which stretched Iron; the thirtOORth century
to the du-», n of the fifteenth but who s an«
nais could not eOMoivnbly hold anything
akin to the ..«».duct of the Germ.».;.- to-d.i*..
Their martial aims, at all event«, long siace
went down the wind. As a fortraoa <oucy
woa dismantled h- tar back as Hï.VJ. If, as

the Hun might arsu«-, it might still !.. ...

to the Allies for purpose* of defence,
it ia also to be remembered that the strategic
position it iueti|ilei remain«, and that the
materials for a defeoaive poaition ai

He has pained nothing by tl
.traction-, nothing save the satiafoctioa of a

deal active spirit.
tall m England a-i apt tor]

.if Gemían other.- rescue.) from their
| ship by Hi!ti.*h conquerors. "Wol!,"

ooe of the captive to one of the
"I lappese it ia trna that you English arill

be foola, and that we Germans will
never be gentlemen." They never will b?.

Bevor will "tight clean." They nevei

Will understand that in matters like CoOCJ
and Rheims they match their atrocities In
the moral world by callou.; ioaolt *

thing*' of the mind. R
New York, March 21, 1917.

"Chauffeur for Genrral I lousrwork"
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: "Geoerol Goethol Mayor" trikes
,»t food .i<hI like picking an expert

ehaoffear for general bous*
General Grant cru hed the Rebellion, and,

tfbobtlesa, the reward be got, in the Pre
of the United States, was v. oil mérite.!.

Rut was it wisely bestowed? History,
think, has determined that one-, tion.
Think of George Dow« of reVOrod mem¬

ory, and of the narrow escape he had from
the Ice shore of Popular Idolatry
Your correspondent. S. SoXO, declare tho4

fork, while needing a "big man." doe»?
not need a politicioa, |OSt where I
take i«.-iie with him. Kor, if there a pol
on "God's green earth" v,;th ¡i population

| approximating* in oamben and variety Net»
York City's to the square mileage that doesn't
need u politician to keep the peace, I am

ready to admit I'm from Missouri. Rut, bv
politician, 1 mean one that is defined by
Webster in the original sense of the term,
thus: "One versed or experienced in the
science of government a statesman." True,
we need a big man, but a big man in general
practice, not a specialist. New York does
not suffer from any specific malady. It.i
symptôme are such as may be discovered in
any large fimily. Hence, the need of a
doctor conversant with the multitudinous
disorder:, that human flrsli ia heir to.

JOHN WORTHY.
« York. March 10. r.'l,

"Wé Will Surely Awake"
I ditoi of The Tribut.-.

Sirs The follov. ing from Whitman'«- "Leaves
of Grass" affords soch interesting reading at
the pre-ent momen* that I submit i* f0 you
toi pooaiaie reprint

Tu THE (STATES.
Piral published in IMS

Why reclining, interrogating" Wh\ myself
and al dro« sing?

What deepening twilight! Scam looting atop
of the watet«!

SOga, askant
?I the l ap11oIV

what »i filthy Pmidentiodl 0 **outh. -roar
torrid eon I 0 North, >our arctic froos«
lags!

.fro thooe really CoagrOSamOR 1 Are tho«,«-
fhe great .In.Ige ? |. that the Pr00*0*0Btf

* boa I .:ll sleep ¦ uh'le yet for I see that
these states sleep, for reasons;

With gathering murk with muttering thun¬
der ar\d lambent shoots, we all duly
awoki

South, North. r,a«t. Wet. inland and sea¬
board, we will «urely awake.)

REGINALD !.. iWJCBT.
Ml " Vi.r'«. March 1«',. I'.'i:.

I he Hour and the Man
lo tne Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: 7 he hour and the i.ian have met. Not

a Washing'i.n, of unanimous appeal; nor yet
a I.inccln, with a martyr':« burning grip on
the heart of a nation; just Woodrow Wilson

a man equal to the weighty tasks imposed
upon him by a world upheaval, a burden
which ran only be surmised. The perspective
of history may rai«e him up fur nobly thread¬
ing hi» way through the «tup»ndou« network
of trenehery within and vitrn.ii' n silent
straining that does not whip the popular ac¬
claim to noisy eataaoiaaao. He ha« gained
wlist iv more enduring a strong. Steadily
¡..rowing tide of respect for hi« clear and
broad minded judgment.
There'« nothing the matter «»ith the Pre«.

id»*nt let Mi Ooojrcraeor Morria cable that
abroad K. A. HYNKS.

| .N"v York, March 17, IflZ,

Make U-Boat Piracy a Crime
By ]. Hampden Dougherty

To the Editor of Tku Trib«
dermany's submarine warfare

outrance «-docks the civilised world. 1/

the feeble neutrals whom she overawes

proximity refuse their sanction to her b

barous practice«. The It. te,I State«» will
BO conduct upon the high seas wh

Illegally restricts the rights of its eitiseus
i« in violation of ths l««w«. of hussani
hi.. Peru, l raguay, the A;.- stint R
lie and Bolivia have denounced the Kaise

piratical methods as In contravention of 1

«get secured to neutrals by the !aw

nation«. One further step, »wover, ought,
se> :ns to me, to be taken by Germany's »

emie«. by the United State.» and all other nc

tral powers opposed to her arrogant a

aegitious chum-, and thai ii to enact »has

legifla'ion inaküig it piracy, punishable wl

death, for any one, whetheremperor, minist
submarine officer or member of a submari
crew, to Ofd r or participate in the ¦

any pas.-enger sh'p lawfully upon the orea

whether within or oui o-called zor

or to cau««e the <:. r' ruci ion of the lives of ni

parsons thereon.
Ever since the --inking of the I

have believed the (ierman hmperor guilty
the crime of piracy. Were he to be seizi

within the jurisdiction of any nation who
citizens he has sent to a watery grave, the
would, I am impelled to think, be little dit3

culty in convicting him of piracv under tl

law of nations. All civilised peoples, ancie,
as well as modern, have regarded piracy ¡

an intolerable offenes sgainst ¦oeiety, at

the perpetrators of it as deserving deal
Wherever they could be found, upon the ju:
theory that they were enemies of the huma
race, incapable of pity and devoid, therefor
of all claim to mercy or clemency. Whc

I'otnpey and, afterward, ;es;..r hunted dow
and sank the piratical galleys thai t'"r a ; im

rendered commere upon the Mediterránea
almost impracticable, their conduct was a<

claimed by the orators and moralists of thei
day. Nobody doubts that I'reble and D<
catur in sinking the corsairs of Tunis an

Tripoli and bombarding the capitals of th
petty tyrants who authorized or connive,1 fl

the crim"s do:i" by their subjects not onl
Committed no moral or legal wrong, but. justl
merited the approval they received. To fly n

flag is worse than to hoist the black flag, T
lure t'no innoc "t non-combatant to d

-play of the ensign of a friendly powe
i» an art of Bendishncas hard to parallel ii
the darkest annal- of mankind.

I.uilt of Those in Command
All such atrocious deeds, whether com

mitted with or without notice for the doe
trine of visitation and search here has n<

possible application i, constitute piracy undei
the law of nations. The laws of all sov¬

ereignties and the canons of logic and moral-
i« wall recognise ths principle that he wh»
order«, or incite? the commission of erimc It
himself amenable to punishme-it equally with
the agent or accomplice through whom hid
commands are carried mit in ¡act. i

is far greater, l-'rom the Kmperor da
the men in charge of the andonea In«,

the erewi thereof, .".Il by ths doctrines of the
common law and the lau ol »tioni are liable
to condemnation and punishment as pirates,
the only present difficulty being to reach
them. Th»--. ri< ¦ am confident, must lind
expression in th»« opinions of Lord Bi
an«l others of the old admiralty Judges of

¦ I as arall a- In more modern Jndg «

ami in the pages of authors of til ll
international law. A- far bark as (819 piriTV,
n was known under the law of i

" ¦<, made a crime '"'. the 1 ted States. B
ition « ong ested wil

-l ju.'i Inh pirs
ommitted upon M

¦ .i*. « .¦. sgainst the law of nation ." In our

¦rt v,hich the Su¬
prime Court of the United States upheld the
conviction of persons proaecuted under thi«

law. I recall no such case of -ecent \ear-

but, if I mistake not, the itatute of 1*19 il i
.«ait of the er,m.na! law S

the United States
The only rules recognized among the lead

ing nations of the world n» governing th
»onduct of belligerents at sea are tr.o««

which were incorporated in the Peclarat.oi
«rmolated bj 11

two international cor Hagu
in 1 - it for!

of Lonii« ''tie wil
. tin la any of «these for support fa

Germany'i pretensions to block neutral com

meres or any «-'auction for the abhorred
treatment she metes out to those who oppos
her will. The delegates who a «-em bled il

conferences aimed to mitigate th
awful:;«--- of war. not to intonaify it, certain

|y not ;.. ¡. i-combatants sue!
modern world has neve

before known. Imagine Ormmiy's repre
: at The Hague or :i

London that In cas« of imperious :«

-he should be at liberty to interdict neutra

commerce to ths extent of her sovereigi
ire, and to sink without warttfjlg an;

daring t» defy her Will! Their pro
« oui 1 have been greeted Bl attempt'

to revive rold blooded piracy upon, a colossa
scale. The nation that would dream of in

BUgurating such warfare would have beei
denounce»' us an enemy to society.

Before the Bar of History
Although, as I think, the law of nation-

would teach the Kaiser's enemies or neutral'
how to deal with him should he ever fal
into thei«- hands, nevertheless, in order t<

obviate all possible doubt of the legality oí
his punishment for future butcheries at sea

the lawmaker» of Ungían 1 and France. a:i<

of ths I'nited States also, should, I respect
fully urge, immediately enact s statute mak
ing the linking of B I.usitania. a Sussex, |
California, a crime not only under the law ot
nations, bul siso by the positive law of theii
«respective commonwealths. All participants
accomplices, confederates of whatever rani
or station, including the Satanic inspirer and
¡thief, without whose authorization these
crri.es would be forever impossible, here-
sfter guilty of sinkieg any vessel entitled
under the laws of the ca a» interpreted by
civilized nations, to immunity from such
atrocious attacks, should be made punishable
'with death. Whether such laws would serve
to 'en the commission of these offences, the
legitimacy of the conviction of the wrong*
door would be beyond doubt before the bar
of history. It could not be objected that pun-

!.' had been administered for an act
not a crime by rtatute at the time of ii
mission. Doubt could not overshadow the
legality of the Kai«er's execution, as, accord¬
ing to some historians, it does the beheading
Of Chariei I of England or Louis XVI of
Prance. The jurisdiction of the nation
against wheat Subjects 'he offence was com¬

mitted to try and punish the offender would
be complete. To torpedo a « essel flying the
American flag would be ¡at, much a i rune a«

to land upon Am« rieua BOU and there kill
innocent women and children. To sink ¦

registry would be tantamount
to murder done upon British territory. Let
those whose act« can find no parallel excent.

among the wirst monster- of the world be
warned »>f bis fate in store for
them. Napoleon finally fell into the hand«
of his enemies. A like destiny ;nay overtake
William If. He should then be speedi.y. but

lately, executed. The fate of thou-
v. hose lives, in violation of every code,

he has ordered to be «Sacrificed, calls for his
'¦ment, not as nn act of reprfaa!, but of

-imple justice. It insults the moral
of the world to treat nil undersea hin
in ths their capture, as prl
of v ar.

.i conclude, il teems to me thai Pariia*
and ''ongre«.-, s ought at once to enact

¦.¦. ful instances of out«
The welfare of society demands it.

rder to prevent their recurrence.
Taris. France, Feb. 11, 1917.

Berlioz "the German"

By Same Rule Mo/art, Schiller, I Irme
and W««gner Would Be French

I'o the Kditor of The Tribune.
Sir: The letter of Mr. Siegfried

¦ohn in to-day's Tribune m answer to rni.ie
fn~ts to SUÜ the purpose of lid-

¦Imoat a« -.ell as von Bethmann-Holl-
Zimmermann. Dernbnrg, Munaterberg

and other (¡crman propogaadiata could have
done it.

It would be funny, if it were not the height
of impudence, to hear a German impute to nip

"bad taste" on account of my protest again«t
the immoral proposition to hold a requiem
for the victims of this war together with
their assassin?.
And then to claim ¡icrlio/.. "our Bcrlto,-.."

as I rightly said, for Germany, because the
Germans liked his music and becooaa he wa

well received in Genaaoy, is really too

amnaing.
Why, if all the great Germa have

at a certain time been mon» appreciated in
I*'rar.ee than in «¡ermnny would on this ac¬

count be Frenchmen, than would he hardly
any ffoal «ierman«« left. To begin with
Motart, who hail hia greatest and earliest

ea m Pronce ; Schiller was made mi

honorary eititan of France during the
French Revolution; Heine lived the (*Tca!o«t
port of his life in Pnr.s, where he died and
S - I'uned, Wagner even Was appreciated in

! ranee before the German gave him credit
for In « work, etc.
As a general rule every man ^ho Has ar-

compliehed greol thinga, he he an inventor,
i foaoral, ¦ captain of industry, ¦ maaician,

entiat, must, from th.. Goraaon point of
BW, be ,»i «'crman. and if he happen« to be

born in another country it i« just "b" a local
ac» dent." n« Herr Siegfried Jacob
elegantly puts it.
The Germana deligi . their

superior wisdom, their "Kultur.'' and''
to confound their adver u .»» importing
their contentions by qaotations. So doe« Mr.
.larobs.sohn I, for my part, have not 'be
time to rpad "Berlioz's Memoir"" in order to
find out if Berliea reallv said all the«e good
thing« about «iermany. but is any case this
quotation proves only one thing, and that is

that the Gemanv of today and the Germany
of the time of Berilos are two entin
ferent thing

«.Id Germany, the Genaaoy of Goethe, of
Motart, of Beethoven, of Kant, the Germany
that Mme. ,1c Stall loved *o much, ceased
;.i exist ia 1*1«, when all that waa liberal,
intelligent, pure and good *.«.!.« C

it by media-, al, reactionary, Prussianized
Germans and had to flee to PrOBCO, Fingland
and the l'nited States, so that to-day there
remains of «iermany only the name, .aid this
rame covers the real one, which is IV, |>]

In any case, the historical "efficiency" of
Mr. JoCObOOOha II VOiy poor, otherwise he
would not state that Berlioz, was born in

GronoblO, when in fact he came into the
world at I.a I ote-Saint-Atidré.
A to the fact that n (,crman tirm ha.«

pobliahad th«» work«, of Berlioz, it is only
Saothof proof of ho»* the Germans take ad
I milage» and make money out of other peo¬
ple's creations and inventions.

CLEMENT RUEPP,
President of I.es Amis de l'Alsace Lorraine.
New York, March JO, 1IU7.

Farm-Bred Men Wanted
Labor Problem Acute, and Incapable

Workers' Are No Aid
1*0 the Edit Tribune.

«¦. as a farmer, to CI
the recent letter i>f Mr. Clarence B. Woo«i.

"H- Iping ih« Allies.'*
Mr. Win"! doe« well to sound the alarm

BgS n ' the coming difficulties connected with
'.I production. And he is undoubtedly
right m «saying that in no other way can
we help the Allies so much as in that o'
feeding them.
The farm labor problem promise«; to b«*.-«

come acute, and some sort of draft may be¬
come necessary. But, if you value the farmer
and v. i-li to preserve him for a provider.
please do not unload Boy Scouts, society
girls and olhcr amateurs upon him.

Inexperienced and incapable help is one

bane of the farmer's existence, and the crop«
tvhich sucii labor ruins in a season would
probably teed «me of th«. Allies.

'. in husky, intelligent, industrious men,
who will put in ten hours B day in planting
ami harvest and not lie down on the job.

«farmer know.« bow to produce the
emps: he has learned that by itudy ai
experience. H< ran ««upport himself by his
own exertioas, filling hi« cellar, and peesibl)

uns. with his own hands, but the mar¬
ketable surplus an be produced only b) cara-
ble assistance at the critical season«.

I US farm-bred r.ien for helpers. It'« a
man-sized job for a man who knows how.
With all kinds of seed high in price, labor

-cane, farming supplies out of all propor¬
tion to some of the products in price, ther.
i« promise of many I hungry belly before
many months roll sround.

\--.l. by ths tray, let si not he too kern
about feeding the A11!».-» till WS see how th*1
1 S. A. is going to gel its sustenance thi-
year.
And. finally, would il not be a good plas be

fore proclaiming ourselves an ally of Eng*
iand to sound the Americans Of Revolution¬
ary ancestry n the «ahnet '.' Something tell-
me that they would not take kindly to th«
idea.
a.\ AMERICAN OP IHK VINTAGE OF ItSt,
Shokan, N. V.. .March 17. 1917.

Crowded Nassau Street
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: lli'tween 11:30 a. m. and ||M p. ni.

many thousands of people pass up and iowi
Street. The lidewalkl are narrow and

the s.treet itself but little wider. Automobiles
and delivery wagon«, are continuously passing
southward, .seriously endangering the lives .f
these srbe ire forced te walk m the «tre«.t.
To make natters worse, a number of delivery
wagons stand at the curb, often opposite each
other. It is hard to imagine a more crowded
thoroughfare.
There are a hundred hairbreadth escape-

every day. The mere fact that no very «eiioi.s
accidents have happened lately does not ex¬
cuse a continuance of this needlessly danger
ous traffic condition, nor does it lessen the
<-on«tnnt danger to which pedestrians »re

daily exposed. Nasaau Street should be closed
to vehicular traffic from HtM to Ittil

Brooklyn, March 19, 1917. V. W, R.

Russian War Aims
Stated by Miliukoff

Before Revolution
How the Present Foreign Minister

Forecast Plan of Settlement
Some "weeks Ago

M.

« The Vnn.he.ter (;ujrtiuja)

Miliohotf, the well known Kussi»n Lib.
eral and leader of t*he Cadet party in tht
Puma, has formulated his war aims in a l0n,

the yearly supplement of tht
"Rech." Ha groups all the material, col.

by himself, round three ma n question!
the fate of Turkey, the fate of Austria-

Hungary «and the late of Germany after
the war.

Of 4 of Turkey j, --,,
. to decide. Raaoiaa public opinion

has spoken -înanimously m favor of Rutila
the Strait?, and

In apite of old prejudices, even the publie'
opinion of the other Allies, he says, arre«]

rally with the -a remuent s of "toasts. At
early as April. 19U, avast, an agreeaiealaai
signed by Eagiand, Raaaia u
which Italy afterwaid adhered. As for tilt
Armenian question, the .-ix rur'»:«h vileMÉj
inhabited b" V .ns must be freed frota
the Tarnish yoke oad roeeive *>n outlet to
the Black Seo. Cilicio and Syr.a, to »hieb
France has OBCiaBl biatoric riçhta, would
form a sphere of influence for France. Only
one question remains open: whether Pale«.
tine also ahoold he placed in tie hands of
France, or whether it should be interna¬
tionalized in some form or other. England's

I would con*i«»t of Egypt, Arabia and
Mesopotamia, and Eagiiah influence i| these
provinces would ¡ind strong support in th«

Sol movement which amene
the Arab*. Finally, the western .¦ Il of Asie
Minor, which formerly ». ,.,- .».,.
Greece, would «r» to Italy, who, in th
would he enabled to extend her r.rluenc«
toward the north from Adalia in tl e direc¬
tion of Smyrna, Under inch eonditieoa the
Ottoman Km pire would he reduced to fren-
tiers bounded by the .' A«,
Minor on the west and Armenia SB the east

i. e., that '«art of Arm. pure.y
Turki*h population. would thus
be reduced to their el

The A-aotro Haagatioa Proauaa*
The Austro-Ilur.garian problem ia much
ere difficult and con; «iTrr.an

¦chema for Poland ea Pol«,
whose nattonal I can only be real*

n the condition thai the unity of ethno¬
graphic Poland RRiaflb
he dour by a victory sf tl Tan
would mean that W* I a, v »h part
of Aaatrion Silooio, oa woll a sort of Pa*a>

». the mouths of the Vistula »ai
th«» southern half of Eaatoi issu, would
be united to Ruosion Polaad, Italy hsi un-

aiid Trieste.
Rumania ba i also to sie snd

the Romanian par! ,; B
atill « d iputed ou» tion » h« th« r J ...

should ef a unite.i leveeta,
Herzegovina, It... .«.nef**»,
..r whether it cpar-a*

Whatever it may be, JogO 0*0*8%*
must have Hirf
Jugo-Slai tereata cla ef tk*
Italians, for the ¦ ole »'
I'aimnti.i, in spiic of its Slo« "tl, ssd
wish to make the Adriatic an

Thank-, however, to the I Km**.
Italy agreed some time ag.» to c« I« e sotai-
ern port of Dalmatia to Serbie ¡. nownl
dently a further comnromi e. wl ch pronistl

itiafy both -Serbe oad b«t*4,
agreed opon by the two Interested «oun tries.
The Tchocko-Slovoks also ha u-¡douM«*d
rights to eompl« to aal their to»
ditionol M«' -ult sf
the victory of the A ai the fee.

.i of ¡Ml lllder. Ildeh
a ould mean, hoi aM b'
lutrro Germana and ''

woald have no outlet, to th« SO- Pot f*".u
hi i-lsv i i

the erection of s »side corridor, lU
metre;: wide and 200 kilometn long! uniting.
Rohcm a to tie future Jogo-Slavia,
«aould facilitate the conm»c "'" I'ohfir.ii
with the Adriatic.

I regards the future th«r«*

ia no doubt that in ca*e of *o\i\i
to :¦ íeld Al '

agreenv nt, alt-nueri the

idea rec
the Rhine.

and even dividing
» are h'S"!

A- re-garda 'h'' Gormas
«ml th.» Par Boat, thoj *hiastaas4l
with partition among the Allie«

.Military Training at City Ccllcge
To the Editor of The Ti

Sir: With war a possibility Is th« B,*r

future, tho greatest oood of OUT army i» or

officers, and. on the other hsnH, msn*

patriotic young men are ». ' *

ing v. here and '.''" r**

that will fit them to eommai
I oak
¦ many of

can t'ind what, they dOBIM I
the City of N". w "fork,
.*<. d 139th Street

hu;, i*a ukinp» !

miu.
(if Ii." r...

chieflv drill, and three hour *'"*' '

action. Thirtv euag m"" in

our evening ,0 **

repeated after business hours, and tl
he don- if
enrolment of about a! ,

I .soi.ir.e- man ».»
'**" "'

New York and ha« gl colle-J».
or even eon

" f*~t '"

college. B)
-f *n''

Will he under "... ..» We are daily I*

the nppro-.al of tl arad Sf W
w sf Departmeol snd the n

. ef th*

R< rra Oftcei
" '

.;t!\olvc the ,i. ta ay tba "*f

department, who will come to the eclkgaSt
professor of military ««mince snd tatVtt *"

hove charge of th«* eoarae. Theoa ems c«**""

pice the conree satisfactorily! which tl

probant] aas do bj
' ""'if

olee' to take suitable gOUBOr canp *«*.

giblo for eoaamiaaioai m the lf'

« orps.
who are '»in iU

particalora by ««i Itii » Prof« "r .<"*1

Saun ! at ihe « :t
rr«*id*nt.

New York. March Jo

LurgaW Rej-imcnts
To the Kditor of The Ti huno tj

Sir: My anonymous critic, "Army." ad*»"*
the «crvice is topheavy with m"**"rS* "i! ,*,

tenant colonel»., and colonel«; hut to
...

the number on account of efficiency. "**¦* **

no merit." except saving $-'¦'.«'titi.i'OV
Perhaps he failed to see in The *"»»'

ProfOOOOr K M. .Johnston', very illumina« *

remarks: "On the whole, it may b<* ""v^
the American army that the higher th« r*n

of the officer the |e»a competent h« >».

sub-lieutenant he will par« master. ,tf
tains are often good, hut when it com*_.|.
field officers, lack of training hecories pa

fully felt. Heyond that, we »ill -l"**" v

vail." Guess "Army's" rank? _.,»«¦
\ M"COSEBY Bt"

New York, March 19, 1917.

M


